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curbside pickupdeliverytake-outdine-inkids activities nearby menúkids reservations accepts credit cardslunch, children's parking dinners for groupswi-fihas tvwheelchair accessiblelivelygood to eat datesirish authenticcozyfamily-friendlypot piesgood for a nitcasualgreat valortrendyhealthy foodlobster rollsromanticpotatoessoupwhiskeyamerican foodbeefHours or
services may differ due to COVID-19. Please contact your company directly to verify your timetable and availability. I attend from time to time to this emblematic restaurant and I do not learn my lesson. This place is revered by the general public, but I think it's not just a place for me. I try to figure out what it is... is this turns me off and I think I can have. 눇The
staff were very friendly and helpful. It's prec cooked, prepared, sitting at a steam table all day, but it's unattractive. He had potato skins. What came out was a hot plate of old brown potatoes covered as if you were going to put cheese on a pizza. I liked the idea, but cheese and toppings don't hide the leftover potatoes used. I wanted sour cream and what I got
was some industrial goop that was based on mayo. I ordered only a reuben and my friend ordered dinner from Turkey. My sandwich was two huge slices of bread with about 2 oz of tasteless corneal beef. The chips were ice cold. The turkey dinner seemed dirty to me, and my friend continued to try it. All I could taste was salt, salt, salt. Imitation species. Not
trying to be rude, but I'm sorry, reminded me of the diner's food. I've had your signature dishes like guiness cake, pot cakes, et al. The cake crust is awesome. Not so with the filling. Mashed potatoes simply aren't desirable. To their credit, the prices reflect the food served. Between salt salt and the lack of freshness of food, I've finally learned. After two bites, I
left all the food as it is served. The server never asked. More
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